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Like a “David vs. Goliath” story, Rydstrom fights back for the “little guy.” As a 
fierce advocate, Rydstrom stands up for the rights of troubled homeowners. Richard 
protects homeowners facing wrongful foreclosure, wrongful mortgage modification 
denials or those suffering from emotional and physical injuries as a result of fraud-
closures and fraud-mods. Rydstrom reminds us that many homeowners have tried 
to work it out with their banks but have been ignored, stonewalled or tricked. Most 
homeowners just want a fair decision. Banks violate the rights of homeowners 
when they make empty promises, delay or drag out modification decisions and 
then secretly sell the family home during the evaluation period. Banks and servicers 
have rights, but homeowners have rights too, including rights against wrongful 
foreclosures and wrongful modification denials.
 With more than 21 years of legal experience, Rydstrom is rated Superb, 10 
out of 10 by Avvo – the world’s largest rating directory of lawyers. He has vast 
experience representing plaintiffs, defendants, homeowners and mortgage banking 
institutions. Richard is considered a national expert in the mortgage banking 
industry and is no stranger to the rights and duties of banks and homeowners.
 When the U.S. Treasury was establishing national policy on mortgage 
modifications and foreclosures for President Obama’s Home Affordable 
Modification Program (HAMP), Rydstrom served on the official working groups with 
the American Legal & Financial Network (AFN), MBA, consumer groups and banking 
institutions. When the 110th Congress wanted a neutral analysis of the predictive 
mortgage finance meltdown, Rydstrom was chosen to give an official Statement 

to the House Ways & Means Committee. When the AFN wanted to educate its mortgage banking 
servicers on the U.S. Treasury’s first HAMP outline, they chose Rydstrom.
 Richard is a frequent keynote speaker, moderator, panelist, and CLE instructor for National Business 
Institute for lawyers, judges, banks, and servicers. Rydstrom is interviewed and quoted by the national 
media continually. He has been published or quoted by Congress, Pepperdine University (Law, Business 
Journal), USA Today Magazine, Orange County Register, MortgageOrb, Mortgage Daily News, AFN, 
CMISfocus Magazine, TaxAnalysts® and others.
 He has represented numerous clients in dire need of help, and understands the personal struggle that 
many good people find themselves in during these troubling economic times. He has stayed foreclosure 
sales and returned homes to homeowners. Richard educates homeowners about their rights and offers 
a free pamphlet entitled 10 Insights For Homeowner Defense Litigation & HAMP Modifications™ on his 
outreach website Help For The People™ (www.Help4ThePeople.com). He also educates homeowners at 
his free seminars and provides free consultations. Rydstrom says, “Banks are required to follow strict 
procedures. A violation of those procedures may give homeowners both defensive and offensive rights.”
 Richard Rydstrom is accepting homeowners seeking justice who are facing foreclosure, lost their home, 
been wrongly denied a HAMP modification, or believe their rights were violated. Homeowners should call for 
a free consultation. Call: 1.877.Win4You (1.877.946.4968) (info@RydstromLaw.com) (RydstromLaw.com). n
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